Nowadays the World Wide Web (Web) is the ultimate source of information. Everyone, regardless of their backgrounds or computer experience rely on it to get the information they need. However, most of the information needed may not be readily accessible in the huge row repository of data on the Web. This paper introduces the concept of middleware for retrieving web information. MidWire (MIDdleware for Web Information REuse) is developed to facilitate the use of public Web information by other user applications. The Web provides huge online and updated information related to different aspects of businesses and environments such as stock prices, currency exchange rates, interest rates, and weather information. All this information can be reused for other applications through the proposed middleware. MidWire deals with different types of Web information sources to provide the user applications' input. It also provides different advanced services such as caching and notification. This paper covers the challenges, the architecture, the services, and evaluation of MidWire. Nader Mohamed is an associate professor
I. INTRODUCTION
The Web carries a great wealth of information that has become important for almost everyone. Peoples need for Web information vary; some need static information which can be easily found and used. However, many rely on the real-time availability of dynamically and frequently changing data. Getting this information, filtering/analyzing it in real-time is very hard and time consuming. The Web is full of such live and dynamic information mostly provided as text such as news, multimedia such as Internet TV, or numbers such as stock, currency and weather information. This makes it viewer-friendly, yet it becomes hard to capture and manipulate that data automatically.
From the user perspective, the availability of live data may be crucial for the success of their applications. For example, the need to retrieve instant values in stock markets to decide on trade or investment options [1] . Other examples also include web information monitoring [2] , for various needs such as online currency exchange information and web-based news updates. These applications cannot deliver the correct results without such information being made available in real-time. Much of this information is publicly available through dynamic HTML documents, XML documents, web services, and RSS feeds. A small portion of this information is made available through XML documents and web services. These can be easily integrated into other applications due to their structured format and available metadata. Various APIs are available to integrate information from XML or web services with the user applications. For example, a user interested in currency exchange rates can integrate any of the available web services like CurrencyConvertor [3] with his/her own application to get the latest rates all the time.
Huge information is mainly available in dynamic HTML documents. However, HTML documents are geared for the human viewing and lack the structure and the metadata that can help in automating their integration with other applications. Some efforts were made to facilitate using this type of information such as urlINFO [4] , a Java class that can be used by Java applications to retrieve live information from HTML pages in real-time. However, this is a single user model that requires the user to have programming experience and cannot handle multiple users or requests at the same time. In addition, it does not provide advanced integration services such as caching, notification, and fault tolerance.
As more tools pop up to help retrieve Web information and help users integrate them into their own applications, many challenges also arise. These challenges involve the retrieval, organization and integration of the information efficiently and in real time. One of the contributions of this paper is to identify and discuss these challenges and then introduce the middleware framework we designed to facilitate Web information reuse. This middleware will help enhance the development and operations for utilizing the available public information for new applications. As we will discuss in the design, the framework, the features involved, focus mainly on creating tools and methods to extract the useful and required data and inform the users of the specified changes when the occur. However the overall architecture covers different types of data sources including XML files and web services. This makes the framework more generic and useful for any type of input.
In the rest of the paper, Section II provides background information and related work on Web information retrieval. Section III offers an overview of the Web information reused model and Section IV discusses the challenges of Web information reuse. Section V discusses the MidWire services while Section VI provides more details of the middleware architecture. A prototype implementation is provided in Section VII.
Section VIII provides some performance evaluations for the proposed middleware. Finally, Section IX concludes the paper and highlights some possible future work.
II. BACKGROUND ON RETREIVING WEB INFORMATION
The Web offers a multitude of public information in various document formats and there exist several tools and methods to access it. We can get the information from web services [5] , XML files [6] or HTML documents [7] . Web services provide web APIs that can be accessed over the Web, and executed on a remote system hosting the requested services. These remote systems provide different services that provide reusable information about different aspects or products. For example, some stock markets may provide web services to supply current stock prices. Banks may provide web services to supply information about loans or currency exchange rates. If a specific piece of information is needed by an application, the user can easily define a variable and link it with the corresponding web service which provides the required information using the available API. The main problem with web services is that their availability is still limited and not all types of information are provided by them. Most of the useful information on the Web is still available in HTML format which cannot be easily retrieved and integrated with other applications in real-time. When XML was introduced, the use of self-defining structures promised an easy way to deal with and retrieve content. However, XML documents are not as common as, HTML documents and thus most of the information is still inaccessible this way. Unlike XML documents, HTML documents do not have any semantics for their content. Thus, obtaining specific data from a dynamic HTML document for reuse in other applications is a complex task. It is very difficult to identify the required parts of the data, retrieve it and then dynamically integrated into a user application. Some work was done at different levels to try to benefit from the Web HTML documents. One example is developing an approach to link the large amount of data that are currently available in HTML documents to the Semantic Web ontology [8] . Another example is developing an approach that automatically captures the semantic hierarchies of HTML tables [9] . In addition much of the work on information retrieval has been applied on Web information to capture certain aspects from HTML documents. The main goals of information retrieval are efficiency, accuracy and ease of use [10] and there are many ways to retrieve specific information from HTML documents based on word, sentence or semantic matching. In [11] the authors produce a learning algorithm for retrieval based on previous experiences. Terrier [12] is another example that offers a platform to build and experiment with large-scale information retrieval methods. It offers a predesigned indexing architecture to help in the search and retrieval operations. In addition, in [13] the authors offer a learning model to pair usable wrappers with web pages to extract data from the HTML documents. In this case, the learning program is trained to identify page-independent characteristics that help in the extractions. Also some work was done for page summarization where important data is collected and a summary of the page is presented to the user. Temporal summarization [14] is an advanced model where data changes in the pages of interest are also kept in the summaries. Another approach is based on Web data warehousing [15] where the proposed method analyses websites and creates Web tables that keep track of the important data and changes along with the URL links for user reference. Most retrieval approaches however, require highly complex models that may work for some web pages and not others. In addition adapting different models will result in different monitoring systems and users will be more confused. Furthermore, many of the approaches we mentioned do not offer functionalities that could cater to multiple requests and/or multiple simultaneous users. In addition, these approaches do not incorporate user notification mechanisms that will help inform the users of events of interest when they occur. Thus users will still have to continuously monitor the results produced by these services for what they need.
In another approach researchers rely on collaborating agents to monitor changes in web pages and notify interested users of these changes [16] . More work on multi-agent data Web information gathering was done and several approaches were proposed such as the threetier architecture [17] where the middleware brokers offer cooperation capabilities among multi user agents and multi resource agents. Another example is the autonomous methodology to obtain domain-specific information that can be integrated together to form a useful data repository matching the users' needs [18] . The Do-I-Care agent [19] also provides a tool to monitor page changes and classify them based on user information to be of interest or not. Some other research effort was focused on a different direction where attempts to transform HTML documents to another format are done to satisfy specific applications. One example of this transformation is from HTML Product Catalogues source code and images to RDF [20] . The multi-agent approach and the middleware approaches will help further enhance such systems by allowing for more modular design and help accommodate more complex requirements. Yet again many of these are still limited.
Further work also emerged in what is being known as scraping (data, screen and web scraping) [21] . This relies on creating techniques that will treat the data, screen or web page as a source that is scanned then the information registered is passed as input for other systems or services. One example of currently available is ScraperWiki [22] , which uses programming models to help users write their own scraping models to get their required data. Other researchers also offered different approaches in Web scraping such as those in [23] and [24] . Most scraping techniques require the user to have programming experience to gain high level benefits, yet there are some efforts to offer simpler GUI models to help such as Mozends [25] , which offers point and click interface to select the web pages and data to extract, yet it cannot handle complex choices and high detailed requirements. Once more, the Web scraping approaches offer an excellent start for building services to obtain user-defined information from Web pages, yet again the available approaches handle the service on an individual user basis.
In general, there are various issues to handle when trying to extract Web data and integrate them with other applications [26] . For example, the sources are constantly changing, No clear semantics are available, varying naming conventions and difficulty in extracting HTML data. The approaches we discussed above try to solve some of these issues; however, none of them can provide a full usable solution. In our approach, MidWire, we try to offer a generic middleware framework that will support data extraction from multiple sources, accommodate for dynamic changes and also work with multiple users and requests efficiently.
III. WEB INFORMATION REUSE EARLY MODEL
As we discussed in Section II, Most useful information is available in HTML documents and these do not offer enough metadata to find and use the requires information. As a result many models appeared to monitor web pages and extract certain information as requested by the user. However, many cannot handle dynamic information and frequent changes. In addition, most provide the information in its raw form thus it cannot be directly used as part of other applications. Dealing with live data poses more problems and issues.
We recently developed a simple and efficient approach for retrieving live HTML-based Web information [4] . The main idea is based on finding fixed titles or headers that appear in browsers for HTML documents directly or semi-directly before the needed dynamic information. These fixed titles or headers are used as reference points to know the position of the required dynamic information. The proposed approach is developed as a Java class, urlINFO [4] . Multiple objects can be created from this class for different Web HTML documents that contain some of the required information. A number of techniques were developed to find this information in any HTML document. These techniques are implemented in a set of methods listed in Table 1 .
All these techniques can be used to retrieve Web information for use in new applications. As soon as the fields are identified the get or getWI methods with the right arguments are used allowing the application to retrieve the required information. Users can target any HTML document on the Web to retrieve the information they need.
The different methods are designed to cover all possible access modes for the data. Using these methods, we can identify the location of the data and retrieve it as one or more variables. These variables are then made available for reuse in other applications. As a result, it will be possible to get the latest value available for the applications. To return the next field directly after the defined header. The search starts from the beginning of the page. get(n,header)
To return the next field directly after the defined header appears n times. The search starts from the beginning of the page. get(n,header, i)
To return the field after skipping i fields after the defined header appears n times. The search starts from the beginning of the page. getWI() To return the next field from the current read pointer position. getWI(i)
To return the field after skipping i fields from the current read pointer position. getWI(header)
To return the field located directly after the specified header from the current read pointer position. getWI(n, header)
To return the field after the occurrence of the header n times from the current pointer position. getWI(n, header, i) To return the field after skipping i fields after the defined header appears n times from the current pointer position.
Here we rely on middleware to facilitate access, reuse and integration of available public information with application programs designed to meet the specific needs of users. Generally, different middleware platforms were created to add new values for different systems such as enterprise systems [27] , cluster computing [28] , wireless sensor networks [29] , mobile ad hoc networks [30] , and robotics [31] . The main research goals in middleware platforms are to develop simple mechanisms, approaches, and methodologies that add value to existing computer systems, networks, and distributed applications. This value can be in the form of scalability, reliability, availability, usability, extensibility, manageability, reusability, stability, efficiency, autonomicity and integrity. The mechanisms are usually based on the reuse of existing methods, protocols, software, and systems to add the needed values.
IV. WEB INFORMATION REUSE CHALLENGES
As the first model was designed we came across many challenges that need to be addressed to implement a complete middleware for Web information reuse. In this section, we discuss these challenges that make it hard to retrieve live Web information and reuse it as part of other applications. Efficient solutions are required to simplify the process of the integration and to smooth the communication among the different applications and the needed Web information. These challenges include:
• Interoperability: the Web mainly provides information in the form of HTML documents, XML, documents, and web services. On the other hand, most applications still use CORBA, RMI, and DCOM to facilitate integration. It is very difficult for example to allow a CORBA, RMI, or DCOM based application to reuse the Web Information provided in HTML, XML, or even some web services. Web information providers do not support CORBA, RMI, and DCOM interfaces through the Internet since these use special port numbers that are typically disabled by firewalls.
Applications that support web services can directly integrate themselves with the Internet to get the required information. Web services overcome the disabled ports problem by using the HTTP protocol for communication. HTTP usually uses port 80 which is generally enabled by most firewalls. Unfortunately, not all Web information is provided by web services. Furthermore, not all applications can support web services yet. In addition, XML provides some structure to the data made available; however, just as in web services, these are not very commonly used over the Web. To date, most of the information is still provided in HTML documents, which imposes a challenge on how to extract the required parts to be used by another application. • HTML Format Changes: most information is still available on the Web in HTML format. Unlike XML documents, HTML documents are unstructured and have no semantics for the fields present in the document. As a result, integrating an HTML document that contains dynamic information with a local application can be a very difficult task. Somewhat, it is possible to implement a solution for the integration by extracting the required information from the relevant HTML documents based on the knowledge of the structure of the document and the position of the required information in the document. This allows an application to identify certain values based on their relative position to some fixed items in the document like labels or specific texts. However, the structure and the positions may change at any time, which makes the extraction method useless after the change. In addition, dealing with multiple HTML documents with different structures can be a very intricate task. Any changes in any used HTML document will require some changes in the local application that uses this document. • Distributed Information/Servers: a local application may require some information that is distributed over multiple web servers located in different places. These servers may support different mechanisms to provide information such as through HTML documents, web services, or XML documents. At the same time, the response times for the requests from the client/local application asking for certain information from these servers may differ. Therefore, it becomes very difficult for the local application to deal with all the heterogeneity in the delivery mechanisms, in the response time, and in the number of the servers. This imposes a great challenge on the application developer to account for all these differences and ensure efficient operation of the information integration. • Highly Dynamic Information: the required information provided by HTML documents, XML documents, or web services can be very dynamic. This causes the required information to rapidly change. For some applications, it is required to capture all changes that occur over time. One example is a stock price displayed in a dynamic HTML page.
That price may change every two seconds. At the same time, some application may require registering all changes to that price to perform some calculations, analysis or make some decisions. Implementing the methods in the local application to get all changes in some fields in time and keep track of these changes continuously can be a very complicated task. • Fault Tolerance: some web servers may be unavailable for some time due to different reasons including overloaded servers, network problems, and server maintenance. In addition, servers may have varying response times. A local application may not be able to function correctly due to the unavailability of a web server that provides some of the required information. However, the required information may be duplicated over multiple web servers under different contexts and possibly different formats as well. For example the current price of a specific stock can be available on multiple websites related to different organizations. If the local application uses one website to get the information and that site fails, it will not be possible to switch to a different site to get that same piece of information. However, it will be desirable to make the application capable of performing that switch when necessary. Yet, it is very difficult to utilize multiple web servers and implement a fault tolerance mechanism among them to provide the required information in real-time bases even with some faults. • Efficiency: some Web information (especially those available on a single web page) may be required by multiple local applications at the same time. For example, all stock information in a single stock market is displayed in real-time on a single web page. Several applications may be requesting different stock prices from that same list at the same time. If the extraction is done within the application, each one will download and process the same page, while it may be much more efficient to download the page once, process it to extract multiple pieces of information then provide each application with its own required information. However, it is a challenging task to determine the duplication in requests among several independent applications and efficiently reduce the amount of processing required to extract the needed information for each one of the applications.
There are several possible solutions for the challenges mentioned above. These solutions can be implemented as part of the local applications that need to use the Web information. However, this approach is inefficient and needs huge development and testing efforts and a lot of time. This effort may be duplicated for different applications that need to reuse Web information. It will be more efficient to have some well developed and appropriately tested independent services that can be efficiently used to obtain the required information by any application. Thus middleware offers a suitable platform for this type of services. This way, it will be easier to reuse and integrate the required services with different applications.
V. MIDWIRE SERVICES
In this section we discuss our middleware solution to solve most of the challenges mentioned in Section IV. The middleware connects the Web as an information source with the local applications that need to use the information (see Figure 1 ). This middleware provides some services that can be used by users to configure the required information needed by their local applications. The configuration defines the location of the required information. As it supports information reuse we call it MidWire (Middleware for Web Information Reuse).
The design of MidWire provides the following functions: 1. Establish connections with web servers and web services. 2. Download and extract the required information from HTML and XML documents. 3. Present all the required Web information in a uniform way such that it can be easily reused by or integrated with the local applications. 4. Capture changes in highly dynamic Web information. 5. Provide a fault tolerance mechanism by utilizing the duplications of the required information over the Web. 6. Provide APIs to allow the local applications developers to easily use the middleware services.
MidWire provides the required Web information for local applications in three delivery techniques: 1. Polling: in this technique, the required information will only be downloaded and provided when a local application requests it. The local applications are provided with APIs to make the requests. Responses for these types of requests usually take few seconds since the middleware will need to connect to Web servers, download and process the web page and deliver the requested information with each request. 2. Caching: in this technique the middleware frequently downloads and extract the required information and keeps them in a local cache. The information cached will be based on the history of requests made by local applications. The cache will contain the latest downloaded information that may be soon needed by the local applications. Local applications can directly read the required information from the cache using the available APIs. This type of read will not take much time from the local applications to get recent information.
Notification:
in this technique, the local applications can ask the middleware to send notifications to them when a certain value over the Web has changed. The middleware will monitor that value and will only send the notification when the value has changed from the time the request was made. For example, an application is interested to be notified as soon as the current Google Stock price changed. In this case, the middleware will monitor the Google stock current price from one of the web pages or one of the web services providing this information and will only notify the application when the price changes. This type of communication request is useful for applications that do not need a frequent access to the Web information. It transfers the overhead of frequent Web accesses from the application to the middleware.
The suitability of the above communication techniques depends on the application scenarios. Table 2 lists some of the common application scenarios and their most suitable communication techniques.
MidWire addresses several of the challenges discussed in Section IV. Interoperability is addressed by providing a middleware framework that may be implemented in several ways such as using Java modules which can operate across different platforms. In addition, the design of MidWire is flexible enough to allow for the incorporation of different components. It is capable of handling highly dynamic and changing HTML content. MidWire also allows for incorporating multiple sources and servers to be used. 
VI. MIDWIRE ARCHITECTURE AND IMPLEMENTATION
MidWire is designed and implemented in three layers. The layers are: The Web Information Retrieval Layer, The Cache Layer, and the Delivery Layer (see Figure 2 ). In this section, the functions of each layer are discussed.
A. Web Information Retrieval Layer
One of the main layers of this middleware is the Web Information Retrieval Layer. This layer directly deals with the web servers. The main function of this layer is to retrieve the required Web information. The required Web information can be obtained from the Web using web services or using any library that provides mechanisms to obtain the required information from dynamic HTML pages as discussed in Section III. The information is obtained from the Web in a series of individual requests to be used for serving the polling type deliveries which we discussed in the previous section or as streams to update the cache layer. This layer uses multiple threads parallelize the retrieval of highly dynamic information from the Web. This layer retrieves the required Web information based on user configurations.
One of the advanced functions that can be provided in this layer is to discover changes in the structure of the defined dynamic HTML documents. This layer can implement an automatic validation mechanism to allow the middleware to make sure that the formats of the defined HTML documents were not changed before attempting to extract the required Web information. One possible solution for this problem is to automatically capture and store the format patterns of the HTML documents. These patterns can be used by the system to discover any future changes in the downloaded documents. In case there are changes, the system notifies the middleware administrator to configure new parameters for the middleware.
Another function that can be provided by this layer is to enhance the performance and reliability of the retrieving process. If a piece of the required information is provided by multiple sites or web services, this layer can discover which site or web service can provide faster access. This can be discovered automatically by the layer using some experimental testing. MidWire can test and record response times of available sources periodically to select the best one to provide the required information. In addition, this layer can switch from a faulty source or unreliable source to a working source without affecting the user applications. This function requires that the middleware administrator defines all websites or web services that provide the same information.
B. Cache Layer
The main function of this layer is to provide memory for updated information obtained from the Web. This layer will be accessed by the Web Information Retrieval Layer to update the cache with new information and by the Delivery Layer to obtain updates on required Web information.
One of the advanced functions that can be implemented by this layer is to capture the access patterns of the information in the cache by the applications. Capturing the access patterns can be used to adjust the required speed of retrieving the required information from the Web by the Web Information Retrieval Layer. For example, the applications access a certain value in the cache once every 20 seconds. In this case there is no sense in retrieving that value every 5 seconds. Therefore, the retrieval layer can be informed about that fact to adjust its download accordantly.
C. Delivery Layer
This layer will be accessed by the application to receive Web information either from the cache or from the Web directly using the Web Information Retrieval Layer. This layer will also wrap the required Web information to a format that can be accessed by the applications. For example, this layer can provide different access methods such as RMI, CORBA, web services, and DCOM. These access methods can be either implemented by the users or using tools to help them in automatically generating servers that use both the cache layer and the Web Information Retrieval Layer to get the required information for the applications. The implementation of code generation techniques can be similar to [32] .
This layer can combine information collected from different web pages and web services to be delivered as a reply for an application request. The advantage of this function is that instead of making the applications deal with multiple web services and web pages to collect a set of needed information, this layer can provide all required information in one record and reply. This layer also can implement the notification services mentioned in the previous section. This layer notifies the interested applications about any changes in required values.
VII. PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION
We have implemented a prototype of MidWire. In this prototype we did not cover all the features that MidWire can provide; however, we covered some essential features. We used Java to implement the prototype, yet MidWire can be implemented using any other language. The middleware admin can build a configuration file using a set of Java classes, which define the operations of MidWire. We use Java classes for configuration since it provides flexibility in dealing with different methods for retrieving Web information. This method is used for defining some configurations in other middleware systems such as JOR [33] , which is a middleware for Java object content-base routing among distributed Java applications.
In the admin configuration file, each Java class represents a data structure that will be retrieved from the Web. Each class can be defined for a set of related pieces of information from a single page or from a single web service. For example, a class can be defined for US stock quote pages from Yahoo. The class will have a number of fields that define the required structure of a stock in one of the US markets. It can have for example, StockCode, LastTrade, Bid, Ask, and Volume. One example of this class is US_Stock class shown in Figure 3 . The class also has a constructor to define the initial setup process for the download. Objects from these classes will be used internally within the MidWire components. These objects represent updated related Web information called Web Information Object (WIO). Each class must have a method called update(). This update method is to retrieve the updated information for the WIO. The update() method should contain some code to update the defined fields in the class. Within this class the user can use urlINFO or any web service to retrieve related web information. The parameter in the constructor is used to pass information about the retrieve request. It can be for example "WMT". This is to retrieve quote for Wal-Mart Stores. WIOs are then transferred from the Web Information Retrieval Layer to the cache layer or to the Delivery Layer.
The configuration file also has a class called setup, which extends the class MidWireConfiguration. This class is to define which of the WIOs should be cached and which of the cached WIOs should be monitored for notification services. The definition is done in a static method called MidWireSetup. MidWireConfiguration contains some methods that implement and provide support for both the cache and notification services. For each cached information, WIO and download interval are defined as cache(WIO, interval). The interval defines the frequency of updates in seconds. If the interval is 2, then MidWire will download a new update every 2 seconds. Examples of these cached WIOs for Wal-Mart Stores and Intel Cooperation stock information are shown in Figure  3 .
In addition, in the configuration file the user can define which of the cached WIOs is to be monitored for providing notification services. The middleware admin can use the method notify (WIO, field) where WIO is the cached web information object while field is the attribute to be monitored for change. If it changes, then this method will notify the interested applications about the changes.
Before we go to the Delivery Layer, let us discuss the implementation of the Web Information Retrieval Layer and the Cache Layer. The Web Information Retrieval Layer was implemented as a set of Java classes. One of the main functions of this layer is to update the Cache Layer with new updated WIOs. In this layer, a thread is started for each WIO to download updated Web information at each defined interval. With each cached object, a timestamp is recorded for the thread start time. Updated WIOs will be sent to the cache layer for storage. The Web Information Retrieval Layer provides a static method to retrieve an update for any WIO. This method can be used by the Delivery Layer to retrieve updated WIO directly from the Web. The Web Information Retrieval Layer uses the Java virtual machine class loader and the reflection API [34] to deal with and invoke the defined methods in the user configuration file. :") ; Bid = stock.get("Bid:"); Ask = stock.get("Ask:"); Volume = stock.get("Volume:"); } } Figure 3 . MidWire Configuration.
The fault tolerance in retrieving Web information is handled by the Web Information Retrieval Layer by allowing the middleware admin to define two update methods, update1() and update2() in the Web information class. Both update methods will retrieve the same required information but from different websites or web services. Invoking any of the two update methods can retrieve the recent Web information and update the attribute of the WIO. The Web Information Retrieval Layer can rely on one of the update methods for obtaining updated information and switch to the other if the first one fails.
The Cache Layer is also implemented as a set of Java classes. It has a data structure to store updated WIOs. Only recent WIOs sent by the Web Information Retrieval Layer are considered. WIOs timestamps are used to implement that mechanism. The cache layer provides a static method that allows retrieving any cached WIO. This method can be used by the Delivery Layer to retrieve updated WIO from the cache.
The Delivery Layer is responsible for delivering updated Web information to different applications. This layer can be implemented as an RMI server, CORBA server, or any other type of servers. This layer uses the static methods provided by both the Web Information Retrieval Layer and the Cache Layer to obtain updated WIOs. The layer maps WIOs to different formats and communication types used by the applications. We coded this layer manually. However, it is possible to automate the coding by developing tools to map WIOs to RMI server or CORBA server as examples. This tool can implement RMI server by considering both RMI server interface class and one or more WIOs. If common field names are used, then the RMI server code can be automatically generated.
The notification service is provided by the notification manager which is one of the components of the Delivery Layer. Any application interested in monitoring some Web Information should subscribe by sending a subscription message to the notification manager. The notification manager maintains a table for the information about all subscriptions. Whenever, the Cache Layer receives a WIO that is monitored for notification and it has some changes, it will notify the notification manager about that change. The notification manger checks its subscription table to find subscribers with matching change definitions and send the notifications to all applications registered to receive these notifications.
VIII. THE PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS
A number of experiments were conducted on the implemented prototype of MidWire to measure the performance gain and overhead. In the following subsections we provide details of these experiments. First, we measure the overhead introduced by using MidWire when a single value is requested using the polling method. Then we evaluate the performance gain of using MidWire when multiple client applications are requesting a stream of related dynamic values from the Web. In this experiment, we use the caching option. We also evaluate the performance gain of a client application using MidWire compared to using direct Web retrieval methods implemented and embedded in the client applications themselves. In this experiment, we use the notification option. To evaluate MidWire, four multi-core machines were used with the specifications listed in Table 3 . These machines were connected by a dedicated LAN using Dell 2324 Fast/Gigabit Ethernet switch. In addition, the machines have wireless network interface cards.
A. Measuring the Overhead
An experiment was conducted to measure the overhead of using MidWire to retrieve some web information using the polling option. The retrieve process was repeated multiple times to retrieve some information though two methods. The first method uses a direct connection between the Web and a prototype client application that implements some code to directly retrieve the required information. This was done using machine M2 through a wireless connection for the prototype client application. The second method is uses MidWire to retrieve the required information. In this method MidWire is connected to the Web and the prototype client application is connected to MidWire. This was done using machine M5 for MidWire and machine M2 for the prototype client applications. Machine M5 was connected to the Internet through wireless connection while both machines M2 and M5 where connected through the wired switched network. The wireless connection of the client machine M2 was disabled. In each case, the retrieve process is repeated 100 times and the average response time is taken. The response time is measured from the prototype client application. The experiment was conducted for some information obtained from four different web pages and the results are shown in Figure 4 . On average around 22 milliseconds is added as overhead by using MidWire. This is a very small overhead and represents a very small percentage of the average time needed to download a webpage. In addition, using MidWire relieved the client from the burden of implementing the method to get the information and it also allows the client to reuse the method through MidWire in any other application. 
B. Performance Gain Using the Caching Option
The caching option is useful when there are multiple client applications that need the same or related MidWire was installed on M5 while clients where installed on machines M1, M2, M3, and M4. The machines were used for a maximum of two client applications. Only the wired network was used to connect the five machines together. In addition, machine M5 was also connected to the Internet via the wireless network.
The results for both configurations are shown in Figure 5 . The time measured for MidWire includes the one-time page download time to MidWire which then uses that page for all applications. The response time significantly increases with the increase of the number of requesting applications in the direct retrieval since the page will be downloaded several times. While the response time only slightly increases with the increasing number of client applications using MidWire. The high increase in the direct retrieval is mainly due to the contention on the limited Internet bandwidth as well as the web server. This is due to multiple and frequent downloads for the same web pages. However, using MidWire, a more efficient download process for the required pages is used. In this case, the same and related information is retrieved once and used by multiple client applications. 
C. Performance Gain Using the Notification Option
The notification option in MidWire relives client applications from intensive information download and retrieval processing. MidWire can be configured to notify interested client applications about any change in a value whenever it happens. An experiment was conducted using four multi-core computers to demonstrate that the notification option can provide a good solution for monitoring Web information with efficiently. The four machines M1, M2, M3, and M4 were used to concurrently execute two applications. The first application was parallel matrix multiplication, which fully utilizes the computation powers of the four computers as well the network among them to produce the result. The parallel application was implemented using JOPI and distributed agents supporting runtime environment [28] . The second application replicated on all computers is a prototype of an application that needs to retrieve some value changes from the Web. Two configuration cases were attempted. The first was by implementing the retrieve process as part of the prototype application. In this case the retrieve part will continuously monitor the required web values. In the second configuration, MidWire was used to notify the prototype client application about any value changes. MidWire was installed on machine M5 with a wireless connection to the Internet. This experiment was designed to evaluate the impact of consuming the system recourses available on the four computers. As both applications execute on the machines, we notice that the parallel matrix multiplication execution time is 22 seconds when using the direct retrieval and it only reaches 18.5 seconds when MidWire is used. The main reason for this difference is that the direct retrieval consumes more resources on the machines thus affecting the other application using these resources. MidWire, on the other hand, does not require that much resources since it will separately retrieve and sort out the required results for all instances of the application. As a result the load on the machines is less.
D. Discussion
Based on the results provided by this section, although MidWire adds some overhead for some scenarios for retrieving Web information, it provides efficient solutions for retrieving multiple and stream Web information for multiple client applications. The overhead is relatively low and is compensated for in the savings gained using the caching and notification methods. These solutions can be provided using the caching and notification communication options allow for more efficient downloading of Web pages and better handling of the required data. Furthermore, MidWire reduces the overall load on the client applications resources and the network infrastructure in use. In addition to the performance advantages, MidWire saves significant efforts and time in designing, developing and testing, information retrieval modules as part of different client applications.
Using MidWire, new client applications can be easily linked to utilize the available web information. One example of these applications is the Personalized Stock Investors Alert System [1] . This system provides personalized monitoring for stock information over the Web. The user defines a set of conditions to get notifications about specific stock information. This helps stock investors to define their business rules for stock buying and selling to get notifications about the occurrence of the defined events. Currently, this application is implemented using direct connection to the Web. However, MidWire can be used to relive the stock alert application from retrieving and processing the required web information.
IX. CONCLUSION
In this paper we discussed the design issues of middleware services to help retrieve, integrate and reuse dynamic web-based information from the Web with local applications. To do that, we went through the different methods used to access Web information and how middleware solutions may be useful to enable and optimize these methods. We discussed the different challenges to be addressed when considering the middleware design. Some of these challenges are interoperability, HTML format changes, distributed information, highly dynamic information, fault tolerance, efficiency and software engineering issues. Then we discussed the design of the proposed middleware which provides three delivery techniques: polling, caching and notification. Finally we described the architecture of the proposed middleware which comprise of three layers: the Web Information Retrieval Layer, the Cache Layer and the Delivery Layer. This paper provided the design aspects of the middleware with a prototype implementation. Some experiments were conducted to demonstrate the advantages of using MidWire.
One drawback of the current design of MidWire is that it works on a single machine. This makes MidWire a single-point-of-failure. In addition, it is not scalable for very high load. As future work, we plan to investigate the use of multiple machines for MidWire. This will make MidWire more reliable and scalable. In addition, we plan to investigate models and algorithms for validating the formats of the defined HTML documents and detecting changes in them before attempting to extract the required Web information. Furthermore, we plan to develop some techniques to enhance the retrieval process. We plan to investigate adding some advanced features to MidWire such as the dynamic discovery of existing sources, their ranking, as well as using web information modeling to capture the dynamic changes and validate the retrieval formally.
